
Distr. _ _..T._ 

I have the honour, on instructions from Rer MaJestvPs Secretary of State for 
Forei.Tn and Commonwealth Affairs, to communicate to Your Excellency certain 
proposals for the restoration of le,:ality in Rhodesi,? rind the settlement of the 
Rhodesi?, problem, These proposals, which are set out in the enclosure to this 
letter, have been drawn up by the Government of the United Kingdom with the full 
a?reement of the Government of the United States of America and after consulting 
all the parties concerned. I h-?ve the honour to request Your Excellency to. cause 
this letter, with its enclosure; to be circulated as 7, document of the Security 
Council. 

(Sk-ned) Ivor RICHARD ----- 
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RHCDESIA 

Foreword 

The British Government, with the full agreement of the United States 
Government and after consulting all the parties concerned, have drawn up certain 
proposn.1~ for the restoration of legality in Rhodesia and. the settlement of the 
Rhodesian problem. These proposals are based on the followiu?g elep.ents: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The surrender of power by the i.!.legal reffime and a return to legality. 

An orderly and peaceful transition to independence in the course of 1978. 

Free aznd impartial elections on the basis of universal adult suffrage. 

The establishment by the British Government of a transitional 
administration, with the task of conducting the elections for an 
independent government. 

J. United rrations presence, 
transition period. 

including; a United ?Jations force, during 

An Independence Constitution providing for a de!~?ocraticallg elected 

the 

government, the abolition of discrimination, the protection of individual 
human rights and the independence of the judiciary. 

A Development Fund to revive the econally of the country Tqhich the Unite!? 
Kingdom and the United States view as predicated upon the inlplencntation 
of the settlement as a whole. 

A full account of the proposals is attached. The first of the Annexes to the 
proposals outlines the principal points of the proposed Independence Constitution; 
the second Annex deals with the constitutional arrangements during the transition 
period; and the third .Annex relates to the Development Fund. The precise 
provisions of the Independence Constitution will have to be elaborated in further 
detailed discussions with the parties and in due course will be considered at a 
Constitutional Conference to be held during the transition period. 

It is impossible at this stage to lay dolm an exact timetable: but it is 
the intention of the British Goverr!ment the-t elections should be held, and that 
Rhodesia should become independent as Zimbabwe, not later than six months after the 
return to legality. To achieve this it will be necessary to proceed a.s 
possible after the return to legality to the registration of voters, the 

quickly 3s 

delimitation of constitueocies, the detailed drafting of the Constiktion and its 
enactmer?t under -the authority of the British Parliament. 

/ . . . 



2. To succeed, any settlement must commend the support of those people of 
@OOdwill OP’ all TaCeS and wee& who intend to live toC;ethe?- in peace as citizens 
01 n Zimbabwe . .A:nongst these people there are now many conflicting interests and 
views . Tl-Ler~ is an atmosphere of deep distrust. The armed struggle has led to the 
loss of many lives and to much human sidferin~. The econcmg has been gravely 
we2kened. But there is surely one overriding Common. interest, that peace should 
be restored and that povernven'c with the consent and in the interest of all the 
people should lae established. 

3. 1x1 April the Eritish Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary3 Dr. OTTen 9 toured the 
area and met a.11 the ixxrties to the ~xoblez as well as the Presidents of the five 
Front-Line States, the Prime Tlinister of gouth Africa and the Commissioner for 
%xternal .Affairs of Nigeria. He set out the elements which, taken together, could 
in the vierT of the two Governments comprise a negotiated settl-ement, as follows: 

(a) A Constitution for an independent ZimbabFre which would provide for - 

(1) a democratically elected r;overnr!ent, Tritln the widest possible 
franchise; 

(2) a Bill of Rkhts to protect individual human rights on the 
basis of the IJniversal declaration of Eunan Rip;hts. The Bill 
would be "entrencl~ed'7 so tha-t amendment of it would be made 
subject to special legis.lative procedures 9x7. it would give the 
right to an individual who believed his rights were being 
infringed to seek redress through the courts; 

(3) an independent judiciary. 

(b) A transition period covering the surrender of power by the present 
regime, the installation of a neutral caretaker administration whose 
primary role, in addition to administering the country, would be the 
organisation and conduct of elections in conditions of peace and security 
and the preparation of the country for the treasition to independence. 
This period S it was envisaged, ~~rouli! be as short as ]?ossible, and in eny 
case not more than six ?no?lthS. 

(c) 'Ihe establishment of an interna?~ionally constituted and. managed 
development fund (the Zimbabwe Development Fund). 

4. . F'ollowin[; that tour 9 Dr. OTTen and the United States Secretary of State, 
l,ir. Vance, met in London on 6 Nay and agreed to carry forward their consultations 
lrith the parties on the basis of these proposals. To this end they established 

/ -** 



a joint consultative group. This ~;rou-p met all the parties on a lzumber of’ occasions 1 
in London ar!d in Africa and carried. out detailed tec'hnics.1 discussions with them. 

*/ 
J 

In parallel, the Governments of interested countries have been kept informed. 
generally of the progress of the consultations. 

5. On the basis of these consultations the British Government in ful.% agreemcx~~ I 

with the United States Government, have now decided to put firm ;3roposals forrmrci p 
covering the three aspects of the problem described! in paragraph 3 ibove. In doiziF?: 
so they emphasize that the three aspects are intimately linked %nd. must be Judf;ed 
as a whole, It is kpossible for every single aspect of a settlement to be J i 
acceptable to everyoile. The best, if not the only hope for a settlement is a 
balenced and fair package in which, though no one may achieve all their aims, 
everyone c3n see hope for the future, 

I 

The Constitution 

6. It is propnseci th?:?ri; the Irklependence Constitution should ;grovide that Zimbabwe 
would be a sovereign republic. Provision s~rould be made for democratic elections 
on the basis of one tillan, one vote and. one woman, one vote, for a sin&e-chamber 
Hational Assembly. Glections would be on the basis of single-!lre<!i.:ar constituencies. 
Detailed constitutional proposals are set out at Annex .A.. The pronosals should not 
necessarily be taken as excluding; alternative possibilities in certain areas which 
do not go to the heEtrt of the Coxtitution: e.g., provision is made for 85 
executive President with a Vice-President, but there might instead. be a 
constitutional Presid.ent ant? a Prime Ninister, in l&ich case many of the powers 
which it is proposed to vest in the Presic?ent mould be vested in the Prime I!iinister 
or would be exercised by the President on the aSvice of the Prime Minister. 

7. Discrimina-tion would be forbidden by a Bill of Rights protecting; the ri&ts 
of individuals. As descxibed above (para. 3(a)(3)), this Xl1 of Rights mould be 
entrenched in the Constitution and vould be Justifiable so t&t-L aggrieved 
individuals could enforce their rights through the courts, The 9ill. of Rights 
would. permit the Govex3len-t of Zimbabwe to introduce measures of lanct reform while 
Guaranteein?; tlie right to private property, The Constitution ~01~12 also establish 
zn ini%epenc?ent Judiciary and an indepenc'ent Public Service Corrkssion to ensure FIFI 
efficiei-1-t; and non-political civil service, 

8. The Government of Zimbabwe would. inherit the assets end. debts of the 
Government of Southern Rhodesia and ~ov.16 take over past an?. present pensiox 
obli,Tations in the public sector, the rig$.ts of the pensioners being guaranteed V.3' 
the Constitution?. The Constitution would contain the basic provisions re@LLatinfi 
Zimbabwe citizenship md these would be er?.trenched. The question Frhether there 
should be any restrictions on the possession of dual citizenship and, if so, 
whether there should be an extended period during which the choice WYJ.~~ have to be 
made , wculd be a matter for further Z.iscussion prith the parties. 

9. The Co~u.~onr~~ealt:~ Governments in London expre ssed the unanimous hope thct 
Zinhal~~.re t~o~All soon become a member of the Commonwealth. The Rritish Government 
will. do everytking to facilitate thir. 
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1.0. It is a basic premise of the Rritish and United states Covernxilents that the 
present illegal rd;pime -irill surrender power so that the transitional administration 
may be instaXl.cd. peacefully. The two Governments will. take such steps as seem to 
the::1 qnro;jriate to secure the transfer of power ‘by Mr. Slnith (or his successor) 
on a day to be agreed. 

11. The British Government will place before the Security Council their Proposal 
for the Independence Constitution (Annex A) and also their proposal for the 
adminiatrxtf.on of the territory of Rhodesia durjn,, m the transition period Zesdin,Y 
up to independence. The latter will comprise the following elements: 

(a) The appointment by the British Government, either under existing 
statutory powers or under new powers enacted for the purpose, of a 
Resident Commissioner and a Deputy. The role of the Resident Commissioner 
silill be to acZminister the country, to organise and conduct the general 
election Which 9 within a period not exceeding six months, will lead to 
indeyendence for Zimbabwe 2 and to take command, as Commander-in-Chief, 
of all armed forces in Rhodesia, apart from the {Jnited T!'ations Zimbabwe 
Force (see below), 

(b) 'The app ointment hy the Secretary-General of the United l!TatiOnS on the 
authority of the Security Council, of a Special Representative whose role 
will be to work with the Resident Commissioner and to observe that the 
administration of the country and the organisation and conduct of the 
elections are fair and impartial. 

(c) The establishment by resolution of the Security Council of a United 
mations Zimbabwe Force whose role may include: 

(1) the supervision of the cease-fire (see below); 

(2) support for the civil power; 

(3) liaison with the existing Rhodesian armed forces and with the 
forces of the Liberation Armies. 

The Secretary-General will be invited to appoint a representative to 
enter into discussions before the transition period. with the British 
Resident Commissioner designate and with all the parties with a view to 
establishing in detail the respective roles of all the forces in J?'hodesi_a. 

(61) The primary responsibility for the maintenance of law and. order during 
the transition period will lie with the police forces. They will be 
under the command of a Commissioner of Police who will be appointed by and 
responsible to the Resident Comunissioner. The Special Representative of 
the Secretary-General of the JJnited Nations may appoint liaison officers 
to the police forces. 

/ .C. 
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(e) The foziation, as SoOn as possible after the establishK!ent of‘ the 
transitional administratiOn, of a rl,ev Zim,ba,bpTe ?Jational RrXX!;r WhiCll Trill. 
iii due course replace a]-J, e:cis-i;in,g aymed forces in Rhodesia and wi1.I ?1e 
the army of the future independent state Of Zimbfl*bwe. 

()n the agreed &qr Or, ,&jmCll pOwCr iS -iiranSferrecj to the tr~!nSitiO~~l ELdl?liEiStX"GtiOIl 

(pra. 10 above), p, cease--f&e ITill col;le intO effect within Xiodesie. anL? FWt?r’r.SW3?S 

will be taken to lift sanctions. 

12. An outline of the Transitional Constitution is a-t ilnne:: B. 

The Zimbabwe Develomnent Fund -- 

13, ":k,e ZimbabFre Development Fund, jointly snonsorec? by the British 8~1 IJnited 
States Governments, will have as a target a minimum approaching US,? -1.. ,000 million 
an$ a mr;:ilnum rather less than TTS$ 1,500 million to which Govesaments in many paYtS 

of the Trorld will be asked to contribute, Its purpose will be to provide funds 
for tk economic stability and development of an iiidependent Zimbabwe through 
assistance to various sectors and programmes such as rurel develo~i2ent, education, 
health, Social and ECcJnOnliC iEfrS,StYUCtUE, and resettlement and training schemes 
for Africans, including those affected by the present conflict. The o-,e?atiojr,s 
of thr Fund mould help to ensure that the obligations of the Zimbabwe Government 
under the settlement l,rill not inhibit economic development in Simbabl-?e for lack 
of foreign exchzn!n@e and would thereby also help to reassure those who might fr-rar 
thi?t, the new Government might be u:.?able to carry out these obligations. The 

establishment and. continued operation of the Fund zre pred.icatec. uj;>on the 
acceptance and implementation of the terms of the settlement as a whole. A more 
detailed account of the proposed Fund is at Anne;l C. 

Conclusion 

14. The British and United States Governments believe that the above Froposals 
provide for all the citizens of the independent Zimbabwe security, but not 
privilege, under the rule of lair, equal political rights without discrimination, 
ad. the ri@t to be governed by a goverr!Bent of their 0~11 choice, They also 
believe that the proposed arrangements for the transfer of pacarer are calculated to 
ensure a quick, orderly and peaceful transition to independence. They have agreed 
'~0 use their joint influence to the full to put the Froposals into effect. But a 
laSting settlement cannot be imposed from outside: 1-t is the people of Zixbalx~re 

-r.%o must achieve their own independence. These x~oposals offer them a WR:J. The 
two Governments urge them to seize the opportunity." 

/  *. 1 
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,A Annex 

IBL?EPENDE!CL' CONSTITUTIOH 

Status of Zirribabwe 

1. On independence Southern Rhodesia will become legal137 known as Zimbabwe. 
The Constit,ution will provide that Zimbabwe will be a sovereign Republic ,with the 
Constitution as its supreme law. 

The Head of State 

2. (a) There will be a President of the Republic. Candidates for President 
will have to be citizens of Zimbabwe and will be subject to the same qualifications 
and disqualifications as candidates for election to the National Assembly. 

(b) Elections to the office of President will t&e place at the same time 
as general elections to the Xational Assembly and the Constitution will provide 
that the successful presidential candidate will be the one who has been endorsed 
by at least half of the successful candidates for election as Elected Members of 
the National Assembly. 

(c) A President will usually hold office until a new President is elected 
(or he himself is re-elected) at ,the next general election to the l!Tational 
Assembly. However, there will be provision for his removal from office for 
physical or mental incapacity or because of his violation of the Constitution or 
other gross misconduct. Such removal will take place if (but only if) a 
recommendation to that effect is made by a judicial tribunal appointed on the 
initiative of the !Jational Assembly: the Constitution will prescribe the 
procedure to be followed. 

(d) When the Iresident's office has become vacant in the above way or 
because of death or resignation, the Vice-President (see paragraph 3 (b) below) 
will succeed to the office, The Vice-President will also discharge the'functions 
of the office of President during the latter's absence from the country or during 
any temporary incapacity. 

(e) The President's emoluments) which will be determined by Parliament, 
will be charged on the Consolidated Fund and may not be reduced during his tenure 
of office. The Constitution will also provide for the President's personal staff. 

(f) The President will be immune from suit or legal process during his 
tenure of office. 
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!he Executive 

3. c a) The executive powers of the Republic will be vested in the President who 
will discharge them, subject to the Constitution, either directly or throu& 
officers subordinate to him. 

(Is) The President will appoint a Cabinet, consisting of a Vice-President and 
a limited number of other Ministers 9 from smone; the Members of the Yationa1 
Assembly. 'i'ne President F;ilI himself preside over the Cabinet. The Vice-President 
and other Ministers will hold their offices at the President's pleasure. 

(4 Sach department of government vil.1 be in the chsrp;e of a Minister (though 
the President may himself take charge of cne or more departments) and the Cabinet 
wiI.1 be collectively responsible to the Yationsl Assembly for the government of the 
Republic. 

(d) The Vice-President will be the Government leader in the Wational Assembly 
but the President himself will have the right to participate in its proceedin!?s 
though not to vote. 

(e) The President may also appoint a limited number of junior Ministers from 
among the Members of the Mational Assembly. 

(f) The Co t't t' ns 1 u Ion will establish the offices of the Secretary to the 
Cabinet end Permanent Secretaries of departments, All these will be civil service 
offices but there will be special provisions (see paragraph 7 (e) (v) below) 
regulating the appointment and tenure of the holders. 

(g) The office of Attorney-General, who will be the principal legal adviser 
of the Government of the Republic, will be held by a Minister. 

(h) There will be a separate office of Director of Public Prosecutions which 
will be an office in the civil service, The Director of Public Prosecutions will 
have final control over the initiation, conduct and discontinuance of prosecutions 
and, in the exercise of that power, will not be subject %o direction or control 
by any other person or authority. However, the AttorneyUaGeneral will be entitled 
to bring to his attention any considerations of public interest which may be 
relevant to any particular case. The appointment, tenure and terms of office of 
the Director of Public Prosecutions will be specially Drovided for (see 
paragraph 7 (e) (vi) below). 

(i) The Prerogative of Mercy Trill be vested in the President. There Thrill be 
an Advisory Committee on Prerogative of Mercy which the President will be obliged 
to consult in all capital cases and which he will be able to consult in any other 
case. But he will not be bound to act in accordance with its advice. 

(j) The President will be the Supreme Commander of the armed forces of 
Zimbabwe. 

I / 0 . . 
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Parliament 

4. (a,) The Parliament of Zimbabwe will consist of the President and. a 
single-Chamber Uational Assembly. 

-  I -  

(b) The Nationnl .Asse~bly will consist of &S.DJ &./ Elected Members (but 
see sub-p~~,rs~r~~;ph ( f) belcw) . 

(c) The Elected i'!emhers will be returned, in elections conducted on the 
"simple majority" principle 4 by single-l!Iember constituencies containing; as nearly 
as possible equal numbers of re,-$.stered voters. 

(d) The delimitation of constituencies will be carried out at prescribed 
intervals by an independent Electoral Commission which trill also supervise the 
registration of voters and the conduct of elections, 

(e) The franchise for the election of the Elected Members will be based on 
universal adult suffrage s i.e. all ZimbabTTe citizens of the age of 21 LpTJardS 

who have been registered as voters and who are not specifically disqualified 
( - e.g-, on grounds of insanity, criminal conviction, etc.). 

(f) The Constitution will also provide for ,@Cr 2/ Specially Elected kkmbers -- - 
who will be elected by the Elected !{embers of the Assembly after each ,general 
election. The purpose of providing for the Specially Elected Members will be to 
give adequate representation to minority communities. The exact way in FThich the 
Constitution should achieve this will be a matter for further discussion. After an 
initial period (the life of two Parliaments or ei,$-tt years, whichever is the 
lancer) Parliament may abolish the seats of the SpecialZy Elected Members or alter 
the arrangements -+rhich are designed to secure minority representation. Such. a 
provision may be made by a simple Act of Parliament requiring no special majority 
and no special procedure and it will t&e effect at the next succeeding dissolution 
of Parliament. But no such change may be made during the initial period and the 
relevant provisions of the Constitution will, during that period, be unamendable. 

(g) All Members of the National Assembly must be citizens of Zimbabwe who 
are themselves qualified as voters snd are not subject to one of the specified 
disqualifications (e-g., insanity, criminal conviction, holding public 
office, etc.). 

(h) Subject always to the provisions of the Constitution, Parliament will have 
full poVer to make lmrs for Zimbabwe. 

&/ The precise number of seats remains to be decided in negotiation with the 
parties. 

F?/ The precise number of Specially IElected Members will be one-fifth of the 
number of ordinary Elected MegIbers (see foot-note (l), paragraph k (b) above). 
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(i) Parliament's poeer to inske laws will be exercised by bills passed by the 
Un'tiona:L I!sscmbly and assented to by the President ~ 

(J ) vhen a hill is presented to the President for his assent, lie will he 
free s acting in his discretion; to give or withhold his assent. Rut if lie 
wi-khhoids his aSSent, the bill will be returned to the Zj&ional AsseGbly T&L& mayj 
within six months, oresent it once more for the President's asr,eut, If a bill. is 
so represented, the-President must then either ;+ve his assent or dissolve 
Parliament, 

(k) The President may summon, prorogue or di.ssolve Parliament at any time 
but there gust be a session of Parliament at least once in every year and not more 
khan SIX months may elapse between sessions. There must be a general election 
within two months of any dissolution. If Parliament has not been earlier 
dissolved by the President, it will stand dissolved automatically at the-: end of 
five years after a general election. 

(1) if' the National Assembly at any time passes a vote of no confidence in 
the Government, the President must either dissolve Parliament or resign his otrn 
office. 

Fundamental-rights -- 

$a (a) The Constitution will contain provisions (%he Bill of Sights") I on the 
lines of those in the Constitutions of other recently independent Commonwealth 
countries, protecting fundamental human rights and freedoms. These will guarantee: 

(i) the right to life; 

(ii) the ri&t to liberty of the person; 

(iii) protection from slavery and forced labour; 

(iv) protection from inhuman treatment; 

(v) protection from deprivation of property:: this will confer protecticn 
from expropriation of property except on specified grounds of public 
interest and even then only on condition that there is prompt payment 
of adequate compensation (the amount of which, if not agreed, can be 
determined by an independent tribunal) and that the compensation may 
be remitted abroad within a reasonable period. It will be expressly 
provided that, trhere undeveloped agricultural land is compulsorily 
acquired for the purpose of encouraging its development, the compensation 
payable to. the former otJL?er may disregard any value tihich mi,Tht attach 
to the land by reason of its potentiaA development and should take into 
account only the origins.1 purchase price and &ny other actual 
expenditure on it, e.g., the cost of physical improvements; 

/ ..e 



( vi ,) the right of privacy of home an4 ot'her prox>erty; 

(.vii) the right to a fair trial in civil and crimirial proceedings ; 

(viii) freedom of conscience; 

(ix) :i'reedOX of expression; 

(X) the ri!zht CJf' kdf'Vid.LEd.S, groups or cor;~~unit%es to esttiblish and mninkain 
E chools at t ~elr own e;:ioense 9 'l- * 
Cja a discri;ilinetory basis; 

p rovided that such schools are not operated 

(xi) :" _ ii _: cD -i'~~do 1 of 2psociation (expeeially to fora and operate trade unions) :I 

(xii) freedom of mcvelnent (includin,g the freedom to leave Zimbabwe an<! the 
immunity of Zimbabwe citizens from expulsion from Zimbabwe) ; 

(xiii) freedom from discrimination. 

(b) These fund.a:;lental rights will be justiciable, i,e. 9 any person who ssserts 
that they have been, are being or are likely to be infringed in his case will be 
able to apply to the High Court for that question to be determine% and, when 
appropriate, for redress. 

(c) It follows from the fact that the Constitution is to be the supreme 1aV 
of Zimbabwe (see paragraph 1 above) that any law trhich conflicts with the Bill of 
Rights Will, to the extent of that conflict, be void and that any executive action 
that so conflicts will, to the same extent, be unlalgful. This applies in 
parkicular to lags or practices that are discriminatory. Nest of the discriminatory 
laws and practices no>i‘in operation will in fact have been terminated by the 
tr?isitional administration 'before independence (see paragraph 9 (a) of Annex B) 
but there may be a few which are still in existence when the independent 
Go'ireriiment of Zimbabwe takes over. It will presumably be the intention of that 
Government to terminate them as soon as possible thereafter but in some cases it 
EELS still. not be poss ible to do so at once since the first Government of ZimbabTre 
ma:T need a little further time in which to work out the new laT,rs or new 
arrangements to take their place. To this limited extent, therefore, the 
Constitution will permit the Government of Zimbabwe to continue these existing 1~~s 
and practices, notwithstanding the Bill of Rights, for such time as it takes to 

replace them but in any case for no longer than two years from the date of 
independence. No new discrimination will, of course, be lawful and the 
Constitution will expressly provide that, if any existing laT:r or practice is 
amended or replaced durinc that period, no greater degree of discrimination may be 
introduced than was lawful before that amendment or replacement. 

(d) The Constitution will permit certain of the provisions of the Bill of 
Rights to be derogated from during periods of public emergency. For this 
purpcse!, a public emergency will be deemed to exist when it has been proclaimed 
bY the President but any such proclamation must either have received prior 

1 approval by a resolution supported by two--tl~ir!l.s of all the Members of the 
/ 
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T'Jntional Assmbly or must be ratified by such a resolution with?.n a Week aftPr it 
was made. The !?rocln2?ation sIJil1 lapse r.?ithin a fusther three months LK&S~ the 
Wationel. Assembly 's 8~pmm.l has in the neanti:'W been renewed b:r & Pi:!!ilar 
majority I 

The Judicature 

6* (a) The Ccnatitution trill establish c? High Court, which will be divided into 
an &ppellate Division and a General Division, and there will also be such 
subordinate courts as Parliament may from time to time provide for. 

(b) The judges of the Hii;h Court will be a Chief Justice and such other 
judges (either Justices of Appeal or Puisne Judges) as Parliament may prescribe. 

(c) The Chief Justice will be appointed by the President, acting in his 
discretion. 

(d) The other Judges of the High Court will be appointed by the President in 
accordance with the advice of the Judicial Service Commission (see sub-paragraph (in) 
below). 

(e) The Chief Justice and other judges of the I-high Court will not be removable 
from office (until retiring ac:e) except on grounds of physical or mental incapacity 
or misconduct, as determined by a judicial tribunal in accordance with a prOcedm?e 

which the Constitution will prescribe. 

(f) The terms of service of the judges of the High Court (including their 
emoluments, which will be charged on the Consolidated Fund) may not be altered to 
their disadvantage during their tenure of office. 

(g) The power to appoint, exercise disciplinary control over, and renove from 
office the judges of the subordinate courts and certain other officers connected 
with the High Court (e.gO Registrar) will vest in the Judicial Service Comz?lission. 

(h) The C . onstitution will establisb an independent Judicial Service 
Commission, consisting of the Chief Justice, another judge of the I-Iiph Court 
designated by the Chief Justice, and a member of the Public Service Commission (see 
paragraph 7 bel.ow) designated by the Chairman of that Commission. 

The Public Service 

7- (a) The Constitution will establish an independent Public Service Commission 
consisting of a Chairman and four other members. 

(b) The members of the Public Service Commission, who must not be (or have 
recently been) public officers or Members of the Mational Assembly or otherwise 
actively enRaged in politics, will be appointed by the President for a fixed term 
and will not be removable during that term extent for physical or mental incapacity 

/ I . . 



(e) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

C-v) 

(vi) 

The specified exceptions are 8s follows I 

offices on the President's personal staff: these wilL be within the 
President's personal control, thouiyh he may arranp;e Trith the Public 

Service Commission for repilar public officers to be seconded to his 
staff, 

offices of the judges of the High Coul -t and other offices within the 
jurisdiction o-f the Judicial Service Commission; 

officers on. the staff of the I$ational .hxsembly: before exercising the 
relevant powers in the case of these officers, the Public Service 
Commission will need to obtain the concurrence of the Speaker of the 
Assembly; 

offices in the police force: the relevant pourers in the case of the 
Commissioner of Police himself x7j-11 be vested ii1 the President, acting 
after consultation kth the Public Service ComiLssion; in the case of 
other members of the police force they will be vested in the 
Commissioner of Police or in xv.ch officers subordinate to him GS may’ be 
provided for by my law in that he3alf or, subject to <any sucl_? lmr, a8 he 

??ay delegate them to; 

the offices of Sex-ctary to the Cabinet, Permaient Secretaries and 
Zimbabwe Ambassadors abroad: the relevant Towers will be vested in the 
Presid.ent 9 acting after consultotioi? with the I?u'bl.ic Service Co;ianissioa: 

the office o.f Director of Tubliz Prosecutions: the power to appoint a 
person to this office ~LLI. be vested in the Presrident, acting; after 
consultation with the Public Service Commission and the Judicial Servirc 
Commission; but a Director of Public Prosecutions ?iii.ll not be 1-emovable 

from office (until retiri?-.l; age) except for physical or me!xtal 
incapacity or misconduct 9 as determined by a judicial tribxal in 
accordance Vith a procedure to be ,: 
terms of service (ineludiny 

-orescribed by the Constitution; and his 
his emoluixeats ', which will be charfied on the 

Consolidated Fund) may not be altered to his disadvantage during his 
tenure of office; 



( iii. ) pre-Liwting the li.'V iTg,Lllatin,, rf the pavment of a pL33lic officer's pension 
from being altered to his disadvmtase after the commenceBent of his 
scrvi ce * 

(b) The C:onstitution wi.11 ;-equLre m11ua1 estimates of expea(~.?iture to be 
iaiii. 'qr the Govenment before tke katiozlal AsserJ2ILy for %ts approval and 7ii11 
yrovide for the passage by Parliamcst 03 Agprooriation Acts to authorise such 
e mm di t, we o No noniea will be sllcwed to be withc2raxm from the Consolidated 
FL& or r.ny other public fund except m6.er the autkorL-Ly of such an appropriation 
oi" wkten they are charged by the Constitution or some other iaw on that fund. 

Cc) 'ihe Constitution will provide for a C0?2.tin~~;;eilcies Fund and. for other 
procecb.res for zxthorising unforeseen ex~en6iture. 

(ii) The Co c n,titutioa trill establish the office of Auditor-General whose 
ijU'cy it Will be to nlocitor the c&o-ve requii-enlents 9 -to audit the accounts of 
GOvt?:txllEnt; Riltl 0.t’r?er public mxi5~orities and. to i-eport on these riiatters direct to 
the E;i'ational Assembly. 

9. (a) The c _ t ons itu-tion fill establish Zi-ciba?we citizenshiT and fill contain the 
lmsic 3rovisions relating to it. Pa~liarment wi21 be mthorised to make 
ouq$.e&entary le~~:islation. re:Tule.tin;:; the acquisition and loss of Zimbabwe 
clkizenship within t!le limits permitted by the Constit~kiox:, 

(b) AI.1 perso;is who are citizens of Southern Rhodesia (whether by bix%h 5 
d.c:sccn-t .; adoption Y naturalisation or registration) iinnedia.te!.T: before independence 
KU. become Zi~hasjwe citizens aut0EmXicaU.y on indepexknce o 
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(12) .Ail persons -iTho have the ri;;ht ii~~:edi.ate~.~~ before i~yjqyxlder!ce tQ ap?;'?:rl.;,; 

to becmrne citizens Of' ,sout1,e El m od.es i a vi 1 i i.teve k-6 similc!r i+k!t, :Ji-th?'.n a 

snecified period after :incic?Ei~c?ence 9 I to apply ?;o become Zirn'k~dxbe citizens 1 

(C) A11 persons born in Zimbab+!e after independ.ence prill be Zi.mbaWe 
citizens by birth, 

(e) Any person born outside Zimbabwe after irfbqendence whose f';~.kh~~~ri-r :f~ a 
citizen of Zimbabwe by virtue of his birth in Zixb&3we (or in Southern Khod.esia) 

vi11 5e a Zi.rill:,ahwe citizen by descent O 

( f‘) Ii wo:n,3,n who is married to a citize:3 of Zimbabwe after illd~pei~d~llC~ wil.1 

have the right to become a citizen of Zimbabwe herself'. 

(g) Whether the Constitution should permit dual citizenship (Vi-H? or ~iri.thou.t 
restrictions) is a matter for further discussion. If it is not permittel?, a 
citizen of Zixbsbwe who acquires the citizenshiT, of another country by volultar>r 
act (other than marriage) ~k.11 automatically lose his Zimbabwe citizenship 1 while 
a citizen of Zimbabwe who involuntarily acquires the citizenship of another 
COLwtry (e+ :, by birth) must either renounce that other citizenship (or> if 
that is not possible, m&e cl. prescribed declaration) Trithin, ssy9 five y'eers of 
the relevant event (or of attaining the age of 21 years) or lose his citizenship of 
Zimbabwe a Similarly,~ a person who, at independence, automatically becomes a 
citizen of Zimbabwe and is also a citizen of another country will have to renounce 
his other citizenship (or make the prescribed declaration) within five vears Of 
iAqendeace 9 failing which h e trill lose his Zimba'lxfe citizenship, and a person 
applying for Zimbabwe citizenship will have to renounce his existing citizenskip 
(or make the prescribed declaration) o 

(la) Parliament will be empowered to provide for additional grOUlds W;On 

which persons may acquire Zimba,bwe citizenship or lose that citizenship (but ma;~ 
not take away the citizenship of persons r.Tho have it by birth 01" descent or VilU have 
automatically acquired it at inXei3endence) ,. 

Amendment of Constitution 

10, (a) All provisions of the Constitution will be amendable by Act of the 
Zimbabwe Parliament. But the Constitution will prescribe the procedure to be 
followed for effecting such an amendment. These will vary accordirq -to the' extent 
to which the provisions to be amended go to the basic Stl”UCtUiT Oi’ ‘the Constitutior, 
or are especially sensitive. 

(b) Some provisions B e.,~~ 9 those prescribin,, P the maximum number of i4in.ietere 1 
Vi11 be amendable by simple Act of Par%iament: no special rqjority and no special 
procedure will be required. 

(c) Most, provisions will be amendable by sn Act of Parliament which has been 
passed at its :p&lal. readin: in the I~a~ion:I,]- Assembly by a magority of t?rC~~*thiD%3 

of all the Members of the Assembly, But a Eill for an Act to si!lend. such a 
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prOviSiOn i.E!st also have beer1 pUbliS!led ill the Official Gazette at least thirty dsjG 
before first reading aM, a period of at least three months mst ela-rxc betm3eii first 
reading itild final. reac?.inq y  

((1) A 1’ l-’ .: imi ce'l nu&er of provisioi,is (e.s;., those dealin?; with citizenship, _. 
with funda!ilentsl rights #and 1rith. the Judicature and3 cf course I) those prescribing 
the procedure for constitutional aaendl<er?.ts ) will be amendable only b!;- a 'bill 
Ihi cl1 h es satisfied the reqUiYeZlentS in Cc> above in two successive sessions, in 
between rj)-hich Parliment has beea dissolved and a general election has taken place. 

(e) In addition, there will be a very few provisions T:rhich will not be 
imendable e.t a11 for a specified limited period after independence. 'these will be 
the provisions dealing with fundamental rights 9 the provisions relating to t:le 
Specially Ijlected Members in the Rational A.sserflbly and the orovisims mescribing 
the procedure IUldeiY (d) above. A bill to amend any of these provisions will not 
BS capable of being introduced in the IJational Assembly until after the end of 
the specified period, In the case of the provisions dealing with fundan~ental 
rights this period will be the life of the first Parliament or four years from 
independence II whichever is the longer: in the case of the other provisions the . . 
specified period will be the life of the first two Parliamer~ts or eight years from 
indepesdence, whichever is the lon,Ter. 



Annex B *-..--. 

TRANSITIONAL CONSTITUTION AND RELKKEB LEGAL PROVISICli\JS 

1. The Transitional Constitution will be contained in an Order in Council made 
under an Act of' the United Kingdom Parliament. It will come into operation on a 
cay to be appointed by the British Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, and on that 
day Southern Rhodesia will return to legality. 

The Resident Commissioner - ."_-.^-----ll-.-l _---- 

2. T'ne Transitional Constitution will establish the office of Resident 
Commissioner. The iiesident Commissioner will be the representative of the Crown 
in Southern Rhodesia and in him will be vejted responsibility for all executive 
and legislative functions of the Government of Southern Rhodesia. In exercising 
his functions, the Resident Commissioner will at all times be subject to any 
instructions that he may be given by the United Kingdom Government except so far 
as the Constitution otherwise expressly provides. The holder of the office of 
Resident Commissioner will be appointed and removable by the British Government. 
The Constitution will also establish the office of Deputy Resident Commissioner, 
the holder of which will similarly be appointed and removable by the British 
Government. The Deputy Resident Commissioner wfll generally assist the Resident 
Conhnissioner in his duties and will ordinarily act as Resident Commissioner if the 
latter has to be absent from Southern Rhodesia or is temporarily incapacitated. 
The Constitution will also provide for the emoluments of the Resident Commissioner 
and the Deputy Resident Commissioner and for the Resident Commissioner's staff. 

Legislative powers 

3. There will be no separate Legislative Assembly or other similar body during 
the transition period and, in its place, the Resident Commissioner will himself be 
the legislature. He will have full power to make laws for the peace, order and 
good government of Southern Phodesia. Tilis power will be exercisable by Ordinance 
signed b,y the Resident Commissioner and published in the Official Gazette. All 
Ordinances made by the Resident Commissioner (and all subordinate legislation made 
under them or under any existing law) will be subject to the provisions of any 
applicable Act of the British Parliament or any Order in Council or other instrument 
made under such an Act and, in particular, will be subject to the provisions of the 
Transitional Constitution Order itself, especially the provisions of the Bill of 
Rights tihich will form part of the Trsssitional Constitution (see paragraph 8 
below). 

Executive powers --....-____B -ij_--.. 

4. The Transitional Constitution will provide that the executive authority of 
Southern Rhodesia will he exercisable by the Resident Commissioner, as the 
representative of the Crown, either directly or through officers or authorities 

i... 



S~Lih 0 r s: i nat e t 0 h ill1 . Since .th.ere will be no Miizisters during the transition 
gerind, the Resi.dent Com~~issioner will exercise all powers that; are cl.lTTHltl~ 
ves~ted by any 1a~r in a Mnister and he will, either &i.rectly or through officers 
stibordinate to hi%., exercise supervision and control. over all Ministries and 
depCWtiEents of government . The Constittition will, specifically @ve him polrer to 
,yive binding directions to all public offi.cers and authorities. 

5. 'i%e Resident COE.CSS~OU~~ will 'be the CommanGer-in-Chief of al.1 armed forces 
Which may be lawfully operating in Southern Rhodesia during the transition period 
and, through the Commissioner of Police, he will also have ultimate command of the 
pa.li.:e forces. (References in this paragraph to armed forces do not include the 
United Nations Zimba-DWF: Force) e All members of all armed and Folice forces ,will 
'be required to comply with the orders or directions given by the Resident 
Covnlaissioner ilirectly or through their superior officers. The Resi.d.ent Commissioner 
wiU be empowered to req,uire any member of any such force to swear an oath of 
allegiance to the Crown and an oath to uphold the Constitution and obey the laws of 
fiou'therr, Rhodesia ~ All powers relatiilz to appointments in, disciplinary control 
over 3 &ricl rer;oval from o&ice in any of these forces will be vested in the Resident 
Commissinnei O Subject to any provision that he iTlay make, .i;hey will be exercisable 
by ti;e like authorities and in the ILike manner, as nearly as nay be, as they were 
inm!cdiar'~.ely 'oefore the coming into operation of the Transitional Constitution but 
the exercise by those au,thorities of any such po?aer will be subject to any general 
or special direction that the Resident Commissioner may give. 

6. The Resident Caymissioner will be able, if he considers it desirable, to set 
up one or more Advisory Councils or Conwittees to assist him in the performance of 
r%q specific function or of his functions generally; But he wilZ be free to act 
without having consulted any such body or to act otherwise than in accordance with 
its advice if he does consult it. 

i3il.l. of Ri4lts d -I-.-_--U---.-.l-- 

7< The Transitional Constitution will contain a Bill of Rights (i.e. provisions 
guaranteeing fundamental human rights) on the lines of the one to be included in 
Lhe Lndependence Constitution but adapted to take account of the fact that, during 
the transition period, the Resident Commissioner will take the place 'both of an 
elected legisldcure and of a Ministerial government. For a more detailed 
descri@ion oi:' the rights to be guaranteed, see paragraph 5 (a) of Annex A. 

6. Every law (whether an existing; law that is continued in force during the 
transition period or a law made by the Resident Commissioner) will have to be read 
subject to the Bill of Rights and, if there is any conflict, will be invalid to the 
extent of the conflict. The Bill of Mghts will be justiciable, i.e., any person 
'i&o asserts that his rights under it have been, are being or are Likely to be 
infringed ty 'auy law or by any government action will be able to apply to the BiGh 
Court for that question to be determined and, when appropriate, for redress. 
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9. However ) as in the CSSe Of the .Bi1.7- of Rights in the Ir~dCpc~du3lCtk? COnstitUtioll, 

there are two necessary qualifications to the position as descri:bed a.bOvS: 

kd 

b) 

Gome existing lap7s or administrative practices will be contrary to ,the 
Bill of Rights because they are d.iscriminatorg,-. It wiil be the intention 
of the Transitional Administration to abclieh all discriici.n.atiou, whether 
by legislation or by administrative practice, at as early a date as 
possible; Bowever, it lilS,f be’ t.hiXt SOiP.2 existin,? discrimina'cory Za~.~s or 
administrative practices cannot sin@y be invalidated wit!lout, providing 
a new system to take their @ace: and that such new system, or systems, 
will take some time to work out. Indeed, in some cases it may be thought 
right that the task of creating the new system shculd fall -LO t&e 
Government of Zimbabwe aad not be undertaken by the Transitional 
.Administration. In these limited cases, therefore, the Transitional 
Administration (an? subsequently the Government of Zimba'bwe: see 
paragraph 5 (c) of Annex A) will be permitted to continue these ex<sting 
laws and practices, notwithstanding the Bill of Rights, fox such txme &S 
it takes to replace them but in any case for no longer than two years 
from the date of independence. 

The Transitional Constitution (like the Independence Consti-tiltion) will 
permit certain of the provisions of the Bill of iQhts to be derogated 
from during periods of public emergency. For this purpose, a ;r,ulolic 
emergency will be recognised as in existence whenever it has been 
proclaimed by the Resident Commissioner and until such time as he 
withdraws the proclamation O As a precau-tionary measure j a nuriiber of the 
emerg,ency powers now operating in Southern Rhodesia will need -to be 
available to the Resident Commissioner inmediately upon the commencement 
of the Transitional Constitution, which ,will therefore deem a 
proclamation of emergency to be in force as from that date an? until the 
Resident Commissioner himself otherwise provides. But it is the 
intention of the British Government that this period of emergency should 
be brought to an end as soon as it is prudent to do so and that, in any 
event, the Resident Commissioner should take very early steps to release 
existing detainees and also to release those undergoing sentences of 
imprisonment for offences for which, if proceedings had not already 
taken place, criminal liability would be extinguished by the amnesty 
(see paragraph 18(c) below). 

Judicature _I.--- 

10. The Transitional Constitution will establish a High Court of Southern 
RhoGesia, staffed by a Chief Justice and other judges and organise6 into a General 
Division and an appellate Division substantially as at present. It will alsc 
recognise such r,ub'ordinate courts as are at present constituted under existing law. 

11. The 'Transitional Constitution will provide that the ;juQ;es of the iiigh Co;lrt 
ant? the subordinate courts will be the persons who are serving in those respective 
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capr, i-t j c3 s i~reci.iateI;~~ Before it comes int3 operation, (The office of Chief 
2-ustict > im.re-vi-r : wil..L 'be vacated by tlie present incumbent before the date of the 
r;e-tu.rr1 t.:Y-J 1. -<> * r~l,ity and. Vi11 not be filled until after that date.) Any new judge 
of the Xiz!~ Court will be a~q2ol.nted 'by the Resident Coimissioner but a judge of 
tlitz Kj.gh Cou.rk ~ once appointed (amI this :iilcl..ud.es such a judge ~110 has been 
coiytil?_ued <u. o:':r"ice at the ccmzencement of the 'Transitional Constitution) 9 may not 
'b C? 3:' eKrJ'v'e d ~i:ntil iie reaches TTtiriilg age except for proved misconduct or incapacity, 
es-t::&1i shed m[~z,r 9, :j:.?Z.cial tribunal a,ppointed 'by the Resident Commissioner, Mar can 
big terms of .service Ike altered to his disadvantage during his tenure of office. 

:L2 (. Ail boxers relating to the appointment 2 discipl..inary control and removal from 
ofrice 'Q? t;l-:e subordinate judiciary and the more senior staff of the i~igh COLE+ 
mher &an the juc&es (e.g. 3 the Registrar) wil.l r -Js vested ii1 the Resident 

(-y . I Cori~~l~issii)fl.e:r . LdEii exercise, subject to the overall control of the Resident 
!I~3iiiUiFS sioner 9 by other persons and authori-ties in accordance with existing law will 
be regulated. in the sme way as for other offices in the public service (see 
p:::':;.ll;r'eph 14. below) ,, 

1.3 I During the transition period, appeals twill lie From the High Court to the 
Judicial Ch;&ttee of the Privy Council but only by leave of the High Court or by 
specia.l. leave of the JuciciaL Committee, 

The Pu'blic Service ." .__...," .I.... --- .-..e_. -,I_ 

14 il Kl.1 powers concerning appointments to offices in the public service, 
disciplinary control. over persons holding or acting in such offices or their 
YeiIio?Ul. i"roifi office will be vested in the Resident Commissioner, Subject to <any 
provision that he may mak;e, they will be exercisable by the like authorities and 
in the like imnner, as nearly as may be, as they were immediately before the 
coming ii-rto operation of the Transitional Constitution but the exercise by those 
authorities of any such Dower will be subject to any general or special directions 
which the Resident C0mili.s sioner may give e The foregoing is without prejudice to 
tne special provisions relatiklg to the judges of the High Court (see paragraph IL 
above) I) 

1.5 . The Transitional Constitution will provide that all persons holding or acting 
in public offices irmnediately before the coming into operation of the Constitution 
will continue to hold or act in the like offices under the Transitional Constitution. 
(There will, lmwever, be a few offices 9 such as that of Secretary to the Cabinet, 
%:hi.ch will be vacated by the present incumbents before the date of the return to 
Ii.e;.;ality and will not be filled until after that date.) The Resident Commissioner 51 
will be em-powered to require any person holding or acting in a public office to :. 
spear an oath of allegiance to the Crown and an oath to uphold the Constitution 
and observe the laws of Southern Rhodesia. 

16. The pensions of all public officers (imluding past officers) will be 
~jumanteed. by the Transitional Constitution by: 1, 



(ij beirq charged on the Consolidated Fund; 

(ii) a provision Vhich will ensure that the pensions of officers ,whu 
are compulsorily retired to facilitate the reconstruction of the 
public service can be freely remitted abroad; and 

(iii) _. a -oro\-ision $jkich prj.l.1 prev6xt the law regulatind a p-tiblic OffiCkZri S 

pension f.roa! bein;; altered to his disadvantage after the 
commencement of his service. 

Finance 

1.7 l The Transitional Constitution will contain provisions adapting the existi.n;; 
procedure for authorising the eqenditure of public funds (e.g., annual 
Appropriation Acts) D 

Mkcellaneous nrovisions .-_-_I --.....-.lr---.. 

15, In addition to the above matters which directly relate to the constitutional 
structure of the government of Southern Rhodesia during the transition period, 
there will be a number of other ;i!atters, necessarily consequential upon 01 

incidental to the restoration elf legality, which will have to be regulated by the 
Transitional Constitution Order. The relevant provisions will include the 
following: 

(a) Validation of existin+, laws and previous transactions. SO that Southern .-... L _-___ m-l__.-"- c'_l-l_ ~~~~--~-.---"---~~~ 
Rhodesia may return to legality with a coherent and workable legal and 
administrative system, there will be a general validation of all laws 
which were purported to have been made during the period since 
1.1 November 1905 I There will 'be an exception for speci$‘ied lags which 
would not be compatible with the restoration of legality‘, e.g*,, ~LLOS~ 
relating, to membership of the "ParliamentYi that functioned during that 
period m Similarly, transactions which have taken place since 
11 November 1965 and which might otherwise be regarded as invalid mere:Ly 
because they were carried out in reliance on any such law? cr because 
( owin;;; to th e constitutional situation in Southern Bhodesia at the time) 
there was SOme defect in the authority by which they were performed or 
in the procedure employed or some other similar de.rect, will be deemed 
to have been validly performed. 

(1)) Adantation of existing 1~~s )1 A number of laws which Vi11 be in force $r?n z. --,-._ .--_ ----'--~I.-f'.---c 
and after the day appointed for the coming into operation Of the 
Transitional Constitution will be in terms which Trill not be literally 
applicable to the new cons-i;itutional arrangements. This will apply not 

only t,o laws made since 11 Novelmber 1965 which will h(ave been validated 
as explained above but also to laws enacted by the competent 1esa.l 
authorities under the 1961 Constitution and, indeed, earlier. For 
elx ampl e ) references in laws to "the Ninis-ter" V-ill %X3 l.on::er .t?e 



&~~~~f'rO~~i.~te o The reference will., during the transition period, have %C 
be to "the Resident C!omiaissiones". T&xc;! -Frill. tlierel'ore be provi.si,on 
I‘or the adaptation of existinK l3.WS tG UlEike them conform. with the new 
COl?.S" -~-Gut ioaa.1 s-tructLlre " 

/Y'd "11 t-2 5 -i; y -.. . -. ."-.- -% - * In order to brins to a close the unhappy chapter of tile past 
12 years snd to open a new chapter which will be marked, it is hoped, b:r 
a spirit of reconcliation anti tl!e desire of all Rhodesians to work 
to;:ether for the construction of a peaceful and prosperous Zimb&owe, it 
'FTill be llC2Ct3SS8~y t0 "wipe the slate clean" .&en legality is restored and 
to prevent punitive 01' recriminatory action being taken thereafter in 
resG?ct of acts arising out of,tha political. situation which obtaineLl 
during th& period. In practice it will be necessary to extinguish both 
C iVil. and cri.minal. liability fur such acts o This applies to the acts of 
both sides, that is, both those committed in furtherance of ,the rebellion 
and those cormitted in resistance to it. The Transitional Constitution 
Urder will therefore contain a provision to this end which sill prevent 
pr04~ecu'iions being broupjnt or civil actions being pursued in the courts 
of Southern Rhodesia in respect of such acts. In addition, it will be $3 
.Friority task of the Resic?ent Comm?issioner to revier%T the cases of all 
persons undergoing imjjrisonment and to order the immediate release of 
those serving sentences for offences for which, if proceedings had not 
already taleen @ace5 criminal liability would be extinguished b-y this 
provision. 

Rigzhts and liabilities 02' the Government of Southern Rnodesia. Yhe .-k .___ - . . ..-.--- --- --.,.-I.-_ -1-11- -- .--- 1-~--..-I---.-~ . ..---.-.--- 
Transitional Constitution Order will rilake it clear, for the avoidance of 
doubt, that the Government of Southern Rhodesia, as set up by that Order, 
is entitled to all the rights, and is subJect to all the oblir;ations, 

0 I no3r s+pert23nln;; to the Government of Southern Rhodesia as set by the 
13cl. Constitution. Furthermore, as a corollary of the provision explained 
above for the validation of existing laws and of past transactions,j it 
will also be expressly declared tha-t the lawful Government of Southe.rn 
Rhodesia, as established by the Transitional Constitution, will succeed 
at the saille time to the rights and assets (and, corr~espoadinglg, to the 
obli:@iians) in municipal l.aw which would, immediately before the coming 
in-to operation of that Constitution,; have been reco,glised by the courts 
then operating in Southern Rhodesia as belon#ng to "the Govnrninent of 
the Rey?inblic of RhodesiaF'. 
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1. A political settlement in Rhodesia, involving first a transitional 
administration and later an independent Government of Zimbabwe, vould. remove a 
source of acute conflict and help establish a climate conducive to economic 
development in central and southern Africa. A political settlement, however, 
Will Set in motion an economic transition which will be most effective if 
accompanied by measures designed to realize the growth potential of the economy . 
and rapidly improve opportunities for all the population of Zimbabwe. The 
responsibility for the necessary economic measures after independence will rest 
primarily with the new Government, but it is already evident, in spite of the 
sparse detail at present available about the present state and future prospects 
of the economy, that substantial international economic assistance and external 
private investment will be needed. 

2, When a political settlement is achieved, the liftirg of sanctions, cmbined 
with aid, will provide both Zimbabwe and its neighbours with new develo.pment 
prospects. Different trade and transport patterns will be established. African 
Zimbabweans should have expanded access to better jobs in mining, industry, 
commerce and the public service. More balanced patterns of ownership for farms, 
houses and businesses will emerge. External assistance can help the people of 
Zimbabwe effect the social and economic changes required to take advantage of 
these new opportunities for a more prosperous and balanced economy, 

3. The ability of an independent Government of Zimbabwe to raise the livinq 
standards of the poor majority depends not only on the development of the 
traditional sector but also on effective administration and a high level of output 
in the modern sector, which accounts for the greater part of Rhodesia's exnort 
earnings, internal revenues, domestic production of consumer goods5 and wake 
employment of African Zimbabweans. It is, therefore, of the areatest importance 
to find ways to facilitate the economic transition while minimizing its disruptive 
effect on the potential for economic growth. It is crucial that skilled workers 
and managerial personnel are encouraged to continue to contribute to the welfare 
and prosperity of the economy. 

. 
4. The United Kingdom and the United States have, therefore, agreed to co-operate 
in helping to organize an international economic effort in su.oport of a Rhodesian 
settlement. They propose the establishment of a Zimbabwe Development Fund. The 
purpose of this Fund would be to assist the new government to "remote: 

(i) balanced economic and social development in Zimbabwe; 

(ii) ,_ rapid expansion of economic opportunities for and skills of the African 
majority; 

/  ”  Y .  



(ii!. j -;;asic! econonj.c security yor all sections of the p0-Wation so that they 
r,-ti,Tklt, conti;lue to contribute -t;heir skills and enthusiasm to the 
dove]opment of the country... 

r: *' 0 ~2i.e FIJQ~; muld. res;:ond to reqilests from the Zimbabwe Government to support 

c~?Jeci.:?i_c ;yr,-t,-JS~J-S for &veloprgent projects and prog=ammes , for exam$e, in 
E;yiC$iet::r:3i xii:j p,:ld r~: forrr~, education and trainin.~ , and social and economic 

infr’c,s.i~ri;-ci:;ure ,, Its efforts should. encourage cormmercia] capita] flOWS 9 PSpeCially 
i:i extrdc-Live j ?rocessinq, and manufacturing industries 4 su-pnorted as a-j~?>rc~~riat,e 
l!-:y listiona] export. credit and investment insurance agencies * The Fund should?. be 

I;renarecL to qy~~-~j.d,e balance of payments support during the period of economic 
T:,*-:lsi-t-jJ-Jr~, esFecie.]ly to enable the gradual return to normal external rektions 
c P!,cs the Iiftine oi’ sanctions. The Fund could also provide su-o?7ort for, and take 
inLo account the balance of payments implications of: programmes desiqned. to 
erJcourc.Fe s5.1l.cd labour and managerial pe.rsonnel to contribute to Zimb-zbwe 
develonment and to effect a smooth transition to a more balanced pattern of access 
t;o ownership of farms .~ houses ~ and businesses. 

r 
0 . The 3’und should be established as soon as possi’ble after the establishment 
P-” a transitional administration in Rhodesia. d 1 Even before it began to be i’unded 
to any considerable extent, the Fund could begin working with developmental 
uxrt”L cLltions / either already existing or to be established by the Zimbaowe 
~2overnment . The Fund could assist both the transitional administration and the 
indenendent Government of Zimbabwe to plan development, pro,jects and Trogrammes 
Consistent with the political changes which will have taken place without 
t?!isrlvotion ‘-2. of the economy, The Fund could, in the initial period., also co-ordinate 
bilat.eral development assistance 9 especially in the training of Africans in 
technical and administrative skills. 

72 ~!iI.lCe Specific develo~T?lent projects and prOgramms for an in&pen&nt 7,imbabl::e 
are not avs,ilable, a ?recise quantification of the resources needed-by the Fund 
is not possible. A preliminary assessment y however, suggests that the tarp;et for 
total contributions , On COnCeSSiOIlary terms, from those Governments willing to 
?srticipate ii1 the Fund should be at a minimum approaching $US l,OO() million and 
,3.t R lXk.Wi? rather less than $[TS 1,500 million, The Fund’s objectives 9 and the 
f’act ‘dh%.t WoerienCe ShOWS that economic development proSects ts,l<e a ]-on? time to 
:cature &i-l make it necessary to envisage a fairly long period of disbursement 
Gf the “?und~ s resources. It is suggested, however, in order that the management 
cf the Fund can plan its operations in the knowledge of the total smount of its 
resources and so that it can meet extraordinary balance of payments demands on its 
z.esources durin$g an economic transition, 
Governments 

that contributions by oartjcipating 
should be made over a five-year period with the lilcelihood of a longer 

yriod s:af actual disbursement in mindi. 

1; 1 Flovs of bilateral concessional aid could, it is suz?ested, be counted as part 
Eli’ thei:!. contribution to the Fund, but the ,;reater part of each_ COun-tryQ s _.- 
mnti.-iF,uti.on I, at least, during the first five years of its operation, should be 
direct to the Fund, On this basis, initial finance envisaged. for the Fund might 1. de j say, two-thi!“f?S over a five--year period in cash or in Irom.issory notes ‘L and, 



say9 one-third on call ip the management of the Fund should require it for the 
fulfilment of its longer-term objectives. The method by which the contributions 
were made can be discussed between Governments and need not necessarily be uniform: 
For example, some Governments might prefer to contribute cash at regular intervals 
in equal instalments D Others might prefer to make available promissory notes for 
encashment as disbursements by the Fund require, a method permitted in 
replenishment of the resources of the International Development Association. The 
questions of the currencies in which contributions should be made, the dep;ree and 
structure of any arrangement for tying of procurement in the participating 
countries and provision for the local costs of development projects can be the 
sub,ject of intergoverrmental consultation. The nature of the economic assistance 
extended by the Fund should be such that the contributions of participating 
Governments would be expected to qualify as official development assistance in 
accordance with the criteria of the Development Assistance Committee. 

9. On this basis, the Government of the United Kingdom would be prepared, subject 
to Parliamentary approval, to contribute 15 per cent of the resources provided 
directly to the Fund, up to a maximum of E75 million, and in addition to provide 
f41 million of bilateral aid over a five-=year period; and the Government of the 
United States would, subject to the authorization and appropriation, of funds by 
Congress, be prepared to contribute 40 per cent to the total resources of the Fund, 
up to a maximum of $520 million, the major part a direct contribution to the Fund 
and the rest in the form of bilateral assistance. The British and United States 
contributions would be conditional on each other and on contributions being 
forthcoming from other countries on an equitable basis. 

10. The Fund will also facilitate action by agencies of donor countries to make 
appropriate non-,concessional loans and guarantees to encourage commercial trade 
and private investment flows to Zimbabwe. These trould be additional to the 
concessionary contributions discussed above. The Fund could also provide support 
for regional development projects and take part in any consortium cr consultative 
group established to co,-ordinate development assistance to Zimbabwe and relate it 
to development aid to the southern Africa region as a whole. 

11. It is envisaged that the World Bank would manage the Fund's resources as an 
agent of the Fund. FlIatters of policy would be discussed and decided by a governing 
body, which might ‘be composed of the IBRD Executive Directors representing the 
Governments contributing to the Fund, together with representation from the 
Zimbabwe Government. 


